
Bona Naturale, the next generation of wooden floor protection, 

is a durable natural-looking alternative to traditional treat-

ments, such as varnish, oil and wax. Its fast-drying wooden floor 

surface protection for residential use offers excellent durability with 

just two coats. 

Bona Naturale is a unique floor treatment that preserves the true 

nature of any wooden floor while giving it durable protection. The 

treated wood surfaces stay as close to an untreated look and feel as 

possible.

When most other treatments require three coats or more, Bona 

Naturale gives full protection after just two. 

“Bona Naturale is a quick-and-easy-to-use product that repre-

sents an exceptional business opportunity for professional flooring 

contractors,” says FloorworX wood and laminate guru Peter Geyer. 

“There is no need for a primer and with a short drying time there is 

less waiting around for the coats to dry. All this adds up to a profit-

Retaining the natural beauty of wood
In 2007, after years of 

research and testing, 

Bona introduced a spe-

cial protective formula to 

retain the natural beauty 

of wood. Bona Naturale 

was launched. Four years 

later, the phenomenon of 

Bona Naturale continues to 

grow worldwide.

able concept to enhance the business for the contractor.”

Bona Naturale has a non-reflective surface so minor sanding 

imperfections that might occur during the preparation work blend 

in and do not become highlighted. If necessary, Bona Naturale can 

be spot repaired. With the right care and maintenance, this protec-

tion can be preserved throughout the lifetime of a wooden floor.

Bona Naturale is health-harmless and environmentally sound and 

has been awarded the EMICODE EC1 for very low emissions. It is vir-

tually odourless and partially made of renewable raw materials.

“FloorworX is proud to offer the market this unique and natural 

alternative, while at the same time offering the contractors an 

expanded business,” says Peter Geyer. “Bona Naturale assures a high-

quality end result which ensures recommendations and repeat busi-

ness for the contractor.”
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